
Jim Clark Reivers Forest Rally
Sunday 5th June

This is just a quick note, request for help, for the Jim Clark Reivers Forest Rally.

The event is running on Sunday 5th June in the Border Forest Complex.

Rally HQ is based at Springwood Park in Kelso, and there is free camping available for all marshals on the Friday
and Saturday evenings.

There will also be a marshal training session on the Saturday afternoon for anyone who would like to attend.
(The plan is to start around 4pm.)

I have spaces for marshals in all disciplines, and would really like to hear from anyone who can help.

I would also appreciate it if you could forward my request to the other members in your motor club in case they
would like to assist.

Many thanks,

Lindsay Burnip

Chief Marshal Jim Clark Reivers Forest Rally

www.jimclarkrally.org

Lindsay.burnip@jimclarkrally.org

http://www.jimclarkrally.org/
mailto:Lindsay.burnip@jimclarkrally.org


Dmack Carlisle Stages Rally
Saturday 11th June

BMSC has been asked to run the Ash Park stage on this year's Dmack Carlisle Stages Rally
on Saturday 11th June. The event is a round of the ever popular BTRDA Forest Rally
Championship and numerous other regional championships so a large quality entry list is
expected. The Ash Park stage is the only one to run twice.

Details are as follows:

Event: Dmack Carlisle Stages Rally
Date: Saturday 11th June
Location: Kershope Forest, Cumbria
Stage: SS 3 & 5, Ash Park
Stage Entrance:
Coords: N55:07:43, W2:46:22 or 55.128478,-2.772884
Map Ref: 79 / NY 508 818
Signing On: 08:00 to 08:30 at the stage start
FCD: 10:11 & 13:53, so very little down time in between runs.

http://streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?X=350815&Y=581840&A=Y&Z=120

Further details for the stage will be provided once they are available nearer to the event.

I would be grateful if you could contact me if you are available to assist on the stage.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Many thanks and best wishes,

Trev.
---
Trevor Leathley
Buccaneer Motor Sports Club
01482 862377 (home)
07980 476122 (mob)


